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Kilmarnock folk are determined 

to assert a right-of-way through 
Dean Castle grounds. The gate 
placed across Dean avenue by Lord 
Howard de Walden’s factor was 
forcibly removed and thrown into 
the river.

The late Mr. John Munro, mer
chant, Elgin, in addition to other 
bequests, has left his dwelling 
house, The Knolls, to be converted 
into an incurable hospital, and the 
rest of his estate as an endowment 
for the institution.

In the old Kirkyard of Largs is 
o be found an interesting place of 
sepulchre, called Skelmorile Aisle. 
The legend runs that it was erected 
ii 1630 by Sir Robert Montgomery 
is an act of explanation for a cruel 
and blood-thirsty act in early life.

The late Mr. Alex. Young, cash
ier, Dundyvan Ironworks, Coat
bridge, who committed suicide in 
Edinburgh, was well known and 
very popular in the town, and his 
character was above reproach. He 
was session clerk in the Lundyvan 
parish church.

EXPLORER WAS WAIF.E TORTURES
OF NERVOUSNESS
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Henry M. Stanley Was Once in a 
Poor Rouse.

It is not generally known that 
Stanley, the famous explorer, was 
a waif, and that his original name 
was not Stanley at all. The little 
boy’s “real name” was John Row
lands. He was born near Denbigh, 
Wales, in 1840. W4ien he was three 
years old he was put in a poorhouse 
ct St. Asaph. It was ten years lat
er that he sailed away to America 
as a cabin-boy. In New Orleans a 
merchant by the name of Henry 
Morton Stanley adopted him and 
the little boy was given his name.

The “John Rowlands’’ was dis
carded from that day, and it was 
Henry M. Stanley, Jr., who serv
ed in the United States navy, won 
fame as a war correspondent in 
Turkey and with the British army 
in Abyssinia, and as the crowning 
achievement of his life, after he had 
penetrated the darkest wilds of Af
rica and found Dr. David Living
stone, opened up the Congo region 
for intercourse and commerce with 
the world.
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Ïh8 Sufferer Feels That Unies Relief 
Ccmes Insanity Will Follow.

7# Sinjfer First Cost is the Whole Cost
y Of course you can buy a sewing machina 

for less money than you would pay for a 
Singer — all the world knows that. But 
consider this: When a Singer is bought and 
paid for, it is paid for—it lasts a lifetime. 

C| A cheap machine is never paid for. Every 
cent expended for repairs must be added 
to the original cost—it’s an endless system 
of instalments. These instalments, added 
to the first cost of the machine, soon ex
ceed the cost of a Singer, and after each 
successive repair (zf you can get another 
part) the cheap machine grows more and 
more second-hand — one step nearer the 
junk heap.

g The time lost, the trouble and the worry 
outweigh many times over the difference 
in the cost between the 1*cheap’* machine 
and the Singer.

ÇJ There are two kinds of machines—good 
and bad—and the £ood kind is the Singer.

intol-There is no torture more 
lerabic than nervousness. A nerv
ous person is in a state of constant 
irritation by day and sleeplessness 
by night. The sufferer starts at 
every noise, is shaky and depressed. 
Often although in a completely ex
hausted state is xmabXs to sit or lie 
still, or trouble of this kind abso
lutely the best thing in the world 
is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The 
^^ves are jaded and jangled be- 

they are being starved by 
watery blood. Dr. Williams’

rich blood
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pink Pills make new 
which feeds and soothes the irritat
ed nerves. There is absolutely no 
doubt about this ; thousands can 
testify of the blood-making, nerve- 
restoring qualities of these Pills, 
among them is Mrs. Thos. Harpell,
Wallace Brjdge, N. S., who says :—
“Some years ago I took sick and 
the doctor pronounced the trouble
nervous prostration. To describe Ivory comes from hippopotamus 
the_tortures of it is impossible. (Tod teeth, walrus tusk-ev narwhal horns, 
and myself only know what I en- whales’ teeth and JAiars’ tusks. At 
dured. The doctor gave me medi- present ivory costs about $7,200 a
cine but it did not seem to help me. j ton ; the price of billiard ball ivory , . - - ... „ «
Then he ordered me away for a j has reached the record figure of {\ fEW uOttlGS Of I ([1103 
change, but I was afraid to go, as I $860 a hundredweight. The best J II I U Ilk
I always seemed to fear some im-1 ivory comes from Africa. Mammoth flBnQfSu SflE lO nE3ltD
pending calamity, and was afraid tusks are found in extraordinary 
to spend the night alone, as I used j abundance in Siberia principally, 
to think each night that I would die but they are not very highly esteem- 
before morning. I tried different cd, though they run to ari esorm- 
kinds of medicines but with no bet- eus size and indeed hold the record, 
te1 results, and finally decided I being sometimes twelve feet long 
would go to my parents to see if i and weighing 200 pounds. The na- 
the change would benefit me. 11 tives of Africa regard ivory as the 
went to their doctor but with no j standard of wealth and store it up 
better results. My mother urged ; in their villages for hundreds of 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills j years, constantly adding to their 
and got me a box, of course I did stock, and thus the supply con
nût expect a box would help me, tinuos and will continue for many 
but I continued taking them and in years, 
about a month began to feel better, 
from that on there was an improve
ment in my condition every day, , ,
nnd in the course of about three Bowser met Jenks the otnei day,

Mfeiths I was again enjoying the and asked him what he was doing 
l*it blessing of perfect health. I for a living. . ,,
ISined about twenty pounds in Bcllmg a deodorizing powder
height and my friends could ham- Last time 1 saw you you were
Iv believe I was the same person, selling an insect powder to be 
I believe I would have been in my sprinkled on the floor, 
grave long ago if it had not been “I know ; now I am going round 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.’’ to the same houses selling this dism- 

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are good fectant to get the smell of the in-, 
for any disease due to bad Llood, sect powder out of the house. Next 
or weak nerves. That is why they week 1 11 sell a mixture to dnve 
cure such troubles as anaemia, in- away the smell of the disinfectant, 
ciigefitiopi, rheumatism, neuralgia,
Et. Vitus’ dance, paralysis and the onrj'g TABLETS
nilrppnts of cirlhood sincl womfin-.Lo»d. Bold ly medicine dealers at j WILL CURE YOUR BABY
56 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
or may be had by mail from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.
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GOLD GINS MELTED.
m
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5MR.S.

JOHN 
HENDERSON
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LIFE NOT WORTH LIVING

BEST IVORY FROM AFRICA.
Costly Weapons of an Indian Prince 

Converted Into ltuiiion.

I learn with profound regret 
(writes a Westminster Gazette cor
respondent) that H. H., the Ma
harajah Gaekwar of Baroda has 
melted down and converted into 
bullion the celebated gold and sil
ver cannon of Baroda. I say “wit 
profound regret’’ for sentimenta
reasons.

Of these costly but useless toys, 
the silver guns.were the inspiration 
of the former Gaekwar. In order 
to “go one better’’ than his prede
cessor, the late Gaekwar (he who 

charged in 1875 with the at-

Mrs. John Henderson,.. 2 Over- 
dale Ave., Montreal, Can., writes:

I was much distressed with neu
ralgia and was su run down that 
life was not worth living. I tried 
a great many remedies, but all to ^
DO"f met a friend of mine, and tel.’ tempted murder of Col Phayre) 
her of my ailment. She advised me had the gold gun. cast and mounted 
• o try her remedy, Périma. at a cost, it is said, of 1,100,000.

"Although I had no faith in Pe- They reposed m the state armory 
rvna, I took her advice, and am and were the wonder and admira- 
pleased to state that the neuralgia tion of all visitors to the capital, 
has entirely left me, and have On State occasions, however - 
gained so in health that I feel just such as coronations, marnages, 
like my old self again. etc.-the gold and silver guns were

I am enjoying the best of healto always brought out to take part n 
We have on file many thousand the procession. They were horsed 

testimonials like the above. We l.y teams of magnificent white - 
can give our readers only a slight en, which were fittingly caparison- u 
glimpse of the vast-array of un- ed, i.e., m cloth of gold for the gold g 
solicited endorsements Dr. Hart- guns and cloth of silver .or the sil-

ger guns.
The native gunners and drivers 

regarded their charges as sacred 
the writer has seen offerings of 

rice, fruit, fowls, etc., deposited 
upon the muzzles of these weapons 
( I) in the Baroda barracks. Such 
offerings have now “had their day 
and ceased to be.’’ For the present 
Maharajah-Baekwar happens to be 

of both practical politics and 
practised economy, and he would 
not maintain the “guns’’ for mere
ly sentimental reason.

Sold only by

Singer Sewing Machine Company
TOFONTO

312 Wanting Chambers

i <

V INNIP2Q 
«6* Main Street

MONTREAL
633 Bjard of Trade Bid*

7S

For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain. Etc.PANQO

50 CENTS, ALL DRUGGISTS. OR
tmp PANQO COMPANY, - TORONTO.

1 ' , * Co., Toronto 3nd Moitrea! ; Lyman, Kno* A Clarkson,
Toronto ; National Orug Co., London.

-------------- - V. ho:osais— Lyman Brco

PERPETUAL.
« «

& CO.A. J.man is receiving.

33-35 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO,
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents

anaFROM-BONNIE SCOTLAND
and oth2r stocks bought and sold on 
commission.COBALTNOTES OF INTEREST FROM 

IIER BANKS AND BltAES.
Correspondence irtvit- 

Orders may be wired at our expense.ed.a man

What is Going On in the Highlands 
and Lowlands of Auld 

Scotia.

If your little ones are subject to 
cclic, simple fevers, constipation, 
indigestion, worms, or the other 
minor ailments of childhood, give 
them Baby’s Own Tablets, 
medicine will give relief right 

making sound, refreshing
an oc-

TJIE MOST APPROPRIATE.
“How is Nell going to make up 

that, flame-colored' dress ?”
I guess with a flare skirt.”

The never failing medicine, Hol
loway’s Corn Cure, removes all 
kinds of corns, w arts, etc. ; even the 
most difficult to remove cannot 
withstand this wonderful remedy.

HOMELY, LUT USEFUL,
A door mat, you must confess,

In looks is hardly neat;
But when it comes to usefulness 

It gets there with both feet.

Death Comes to AIL—But it need 
not come prematurely if proper 
precautions are taken, 
of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure,” and to have prevention at 
hand and allow a disease to work 
its will is wickedness. Dr. Thomas’ 
Eciectric Oil not. only allays pains 
when applied externally, but will 
prevent lung troubles resulting 
from colds and coughs. Try it and 
be convinced.

THE GREY NUNS & ZAM-BUK❖
This Scarlet fever is again epidemic in 

Kirkcaldy.
A case of spotted fever is report

ed in Kirkcaldy.
The Kirkcaldy linoleum factories 

may soon be running full time.
About 500 tons of coal have been 

lost by the big fire at Dora Pit, 
Little Raith Colliery.

This has been the poorest sum
mer for herring fishing on the east 
coast in 30 years.

The Aberdeen Steam Navigation 
Co. have placed an order for a new 
steamer with D. & W. Hendercon, 
Patrick.

The Italian Ambassador to Great 
Britain was entertained to lunch- 

by the Italian colony of Edin-

sA PROOF.
flpniggins (angrily)—“Do you know 
Œat your chickens come over to 
my yard !”

Snooks—“I supposed that they 
did, for they never come back 
again.”

Leading Institutions Use This Balm
Most of the leading institutions 

throughout Canada have adopted 
Zam-Buk as a standard preparation 
without equal for skin diseases and 
injuries, burns, blood poison, etc.,

From the St. Patrick’s Asylum,
Ottawa, comes the following ap
preciation of its merits :

Gentlemen,—In the orphanage 
department of the Asylum, we have 
found Zam-Buk very good for heal
ing cuts, sores,
generally, and shall continue to use 
it for such. Yours sincerely,

(Signed) GREY NLNS. "You say she married for love;
When a mother rubs on to the ( e- j happen to know that the man 

licate skin of children a salve to h married is wùrth a million.” 
heal some cut, bruise, bum, erup
tion or skin disease, she needs to 
be as careful as if she were giving
the child an internal remedy. Zam- .. , •

The M„d Climate of Virginiab, applied even to the skin of young tisemen. that 'of the an- TÛC M'° U™ate 01
babies diesses at the bottom of the an oe#ra aplendid OJ)ÇOrtun

y„m t),.l— heals sores cures eeze- Rouncement. Any one writing will frUit ,roWine: cuW’rie
Zd&m-JDUK neais SOILS, curtra “l t l I ♦ uûm «4- tlm nrarest Winters are ehori. < limatoskin erUDtionS. ulcers, ring- l pl6B.se atidrcs. 1 * ‘ . . rood and Belling below its value, but increasing

.. v urhnj, _„Ru hlnnrl tne of tile three places to his post fn T*1U0 each year. Many OuutdUuiB are living itch, harbor S rash, hloou isVlntinia. Write for inlumiatio* te
bad leg, salt rheum, ab- office. ti. w koinkr,

abscesses, cuts, burns, ... ... Biehmvnd, vs.
Are you going to settle anything

cn your daughter V asked the 
with the cigarette and 

“Well, it rather

away,
sleep possible. Better still 
casional dose will keep little ones 
well.
opiate or poisonous soothing stuff. 
Good for the new born baby or the 
well grown child. Mrs. Ronald L. 

Attacks of cholera and dysentery Scafield, Palmer Rapids, Out., 
quickly, there seldom being says:—“Baby’s Own Tablets are 

any warning of the visit. Remedial the most satisfactory medicine I 
action must be taken just as quick- have ever used, and I would not 
ly if the patient is to be spared j like to be without the Tablets in the 
gieat suffering and permanent in- house.” Sold by medicine dealers 
jury to the lining membranes of < r by mail at 25 cents a box from 
the bowels. The readiest prépara- The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
tion for the purpose is Dr. J. D. Brockville Ont.
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. It 

be got at small cost at any drug 
general dealer’s, and it* 

will afford relief nefore a doctor 
be called.

Guaranteed to contain no An ouncei i

Owner—“What made that horse 
k:ck you?” Stableboy—“I may be 
a fool, guv-nor, but l ain’t fool^ 
enough to go back and ask him !’

i icome

and skin injuries Tiny tubercles on the skin of scrofulous pe»
plo produce the hideous disease called lupus. 
Weaver's Cerate, used in time, will save the akin 
from destruction Apply to all affected parts. 
Cleause the blood with Weaver's Syrup.

* eon
burgh and Leith.

Mr. Duncan Campbell has been 
appointed chief superintendent of 
the telegraph branch of Glasgow 
General Post Office.

There is a sad falling off this year 
in the number of visitors to Burns’ 
Cottage at Alloway. Even the Am
erican rush has dropped off greatly.

Rapid progress is being made 
with the erection of the new slaugh
terhouse for the Aberdeen Flesher 
Incorporation in Hutcheon street, 
Aberdeen.

Something of a crisis is approach
ing in Aberdeen, owing to the 
gloomy outlook for the winter in 
the shipbuilding trade, in which 
close on 3,000 men are employed.

Berwick Town Council has decid
ed to co-operate with the County 
Council in providing secondary edu
cation for girls. A secondary 
school is to be erected at an esti
mated cost of $40,000.

There is in possession of Mr. 
,)as. Young, Alderwood, Ayr, a 
pocket- ink bottle which Burns used 
when he was an exciseman. It is 
contained in a leather case four 
inches in length and one inch in 
breadth.

YOUR OVERCOATSHER SCORE.
“Fevdie, I met a woman to-day I 

hadn’t seen for years.’’
“Did she know you?”
“Yes, she recognized me by this 

old hat.”
Then the silence became oppres

sive.

Of course ; the million is w hat she 
loves !”

can < (
store or

Mii feArd Suit* would look better dyM If ■« tpu 
if ours la your lovq, write direct Montréal, Loi lei

BRITISH AMCKIOAN DYEING OCX.can

A DUBIOUS PROPOSITION.
“Is the man you pointed out to 

him a law-abiding person?” ~
“I don’t know that you could call 

him that, yet he fairly lives in the 
courts.”

itîes for etock i (rising, 
And relierai fs.mil ng. 

healthful. IjukI
ma, 
worm, 
poisoning, 
rasions,
scalds, and all skin injuries and dis- 

Of all stores and druggists 
at 50 cents, or from Zam-Buk Co.. 
Toronto, for price. 3 boxes for $1.25

Ladies in Poop Health
Mother Graves Worm Extermin

ator does not require the help of 
purgative medicine to com- 

Give it a trial and

i i

Ulit JgeU #umo. Everywhere, especially those dis
couraged by failure of . previous 
treatment arc invited to write for 
a free trial of my home treatment, 
with interesting booklet, all post
paid in plain wrappers, with the 
most reliable references and proofs 
which will encourage the most dis
heartened. You can thus quickly 
satisfy yourself, without cost that 
this treatment is what you long 
have sought. I will reply promptly 
to all who write. Address,

MRS. M. SUMMERS, 
Windsor, Out.

cases. young man 
languid air. 
looks, if she marries you, that she 

settle something on

any
piete the cure. 
Le convinced. ■ * is going to 

n e,” replied the parent.
ISIt’s queer how some people im

agine they are having a good time 
when they do things you dislike.

After Wasting Fevers hasten recovery to 
health by the use of “ Ferrovim.,' It is the best 
tout*. It builds, strengthens and gives new 
vitality. Try it, it will make you feel strong

A bachelor may be independently 
rich, but a rich married man is 
never independent.

They Drive Pimples Away. — A 
face covered with pimples is un
sightly. It tells of internal irregu
larities which should long since 
have been corrected. The liver t=nd 
the kidneys are 
their functions in the healthy way 
they should, and these pimples are 
to let you know that the blood pro
tests. Parmelce’s Vegetable Pills 
will drive them all away, and will 
leave the skin clear and clean. 
Try them, and there will be another 
witness to their excellence.

“My friends,” said the political 
speaker, with a burst of ingenuous
eloquence, “I will be honest------”
There were a largo number of his 
neighbors present, and the terrific 
outburst of applause which follow
ed this remark entirely upset the 
peint, which the orator was about to 
introduce.

IT ALL DEPENDS.
Slowboy—“I’m going to try an

other tailor. Do you think yours 
would suit me?”

sem—*‘Yes, he’ll suit you — i 
ay for the suit in advance.”

CANADA'S BEST 
and is USED 

THI WORLD OYER
For Inflammation of the Eyes. — 

Among the many good qualities 
which Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
possess, besides regulating the di
gestive organs, is their efficacy m 
reducing inflammation of the eyes.
It has called forth many letters of 
recommendation from those who 
were afflicted with this complain^ 
and found a cure in the pills. They 
affect the netve centres and the 
Hood in a surprisingly active way, I* 
and the result is almost immediate-

S; Bell Organs are 
also world famed
Sand for Trew Catalog 

No. 75 toThe Good Man—“Do you know 
where little boys go that throw 
stones at birds?” The Bad Boj'— 
“Rather. They goes where there is 
birds. Didn’t think they went down 
in a well, did yer ?”

ice Beil Piano and orp co„ ni, G», Qiii
THE WAY OF IT.

“The caddish fellow you dislike 
so much insists that he is descend
ed from noble stock, 
ancient kings of Ireland, I believe.”

“How is he descended from 
them?”

“I don’t know, unless it was with 
a dull, sickening thud.”

From the ly seen.
The growth of the beard is 

strongest in most men on the right- 
hand side.

Every
Farmer

not performing “Can you conceive,” asked the 
an eternal vacuum, a 

unoccupied, an
< (professor,

-portion of space 
empty void, into which nothing cv- j 
cr enters, from which nothing can! 
ever come, which maintains invio-! 
late and for ever its own eternal lYtlcW 
emptiness?” “1 can,” replied the 
Student immediately ; “I have 
‘fountain’ pen.

Get acquainted with H£R LAST CHANCE.
Bride-Elect—“Mamma insists on 

our-having a stylish church wed-
dmg.” _ , ,

Groom-Elect—“I wonder why? 
Bride-Elect—“She says it will 

robably be the last time I’ll ever 
chance to show off in good

Black Watch how much money he could we by uvlnj! »
FairbanKs-Morso Jack-of-all-Trades Ou, oil no Itu- 
gtne to sa>t wood, uump water, grind feed, &«., 
we would not lie able to supply tha demand.

Cut ttm ad. out and send to us to-day, Aud we 
will aeud you our tree catalogue.

a
the big black plug 
skewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

’ )

3-v

ü Ji&mesFJSfJiave a 
clothes.”

The person who buys any other j 
tea always hopes it will be
good” as

Address

There are more than 5,000 motor- 
beats already oK the canals of Hol
land.
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